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Hello. In this presentation, I will be talking about research colonialism, which is a significant issue that I have found in my doctorate research. I hope that you leave with a greater recognition of the impact that research colonialism can have and recognize ways that you can be a leader in this area. 



Research 
Colonialism

Jentsch & Pilley, 2003

What is it?
Indirect control or 

exploitation by countries 
in the Northern 

hemisphere over those 
in the Southern 

hemisphere

Nagtegaal & DeBruin, 1994

"Africa south of the 
Sahara is the scientific 

backyard of West 
Europe… the intellectual 

domination of the West is 
growing rather than 

diminishing”

aka: Scientific colonialism, Scientific imperialism, 
Safari research, and Missionary research
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Research colonialism, is also known as Scientific colonialism, Scientific imperialism, Safari research, and Missionary research. What comes to mind when you hear these terms? Take a moment think about these phrases and the ideas that come to mind.Jentsch & Pilley discussed research colonialism as the processes of indirect control exerted by countries in the Northern hemisphere over those in the Southern hemisphere. In extreme cases, it is the phenomenon that researchers in developing countries may feel exploited by researchers from more developed countries. Some authors have reported that researchers in LMICs referred to their northern partners as vampires or mosquitoes after they took blood samples from community members to analyze in their home country and did not follow up with results or acknowledge them in publications. In less extreme examples, research colonialism refers to the notion that a researcher from a HIC approaches a researcher in a LMIC with a great idea for a grant, asks them to partner, may even do a polite ‘do you have any suggestions,’ but there is often an unequal balance of power – who normally tells the funder that their proposition isn’t exactly what they need and so the LMIC researcher may not feel empowered to provide feedback. I’ll pause here to acknowledge many of the efforts at VIGH to conduct needs assessments and to gather information about in-country needs as part of the grant development phase. And many researchers are truly excited to partner and see it as a great opportunity. Much of this hour can be spent in reflection about the extent to which our teams engage in any form of research colonialism, the lessons that we’ve learned over time, and what we can share with others. As we think about our work, particularly in capacity building, it’s important to consider the extent to which our partnerships promote research dependency or interdependency. Nagtegaal and DeBruin were interested in this as well and developed a scale for measuring neo-colonialist dependency, which they called the "Neo-Colonialism Relations Index.” Using this scale, they placed a country’s research dependency in a comparative framework and gave greater perspective to scientific dependency. They demonstrated that "Africa south of the Sahara is the scientific backyard of West Europe, and that the intellectual domination of the West is growing rather than diminishing.”  Not too inspiring. However, that was in 1994. So, what’s been the trend since then?



Publications 
by “southern”  

authors
Bibliometric analyses of peer-reviewed journal articles

62%1.3% 30%

of sub-Sahara African 
research publications 
include an in-country  

co-author
Dahdouh-Guebas et al., 2003

Dean et al., 2017; Defor et al., 2017; Morel et al , 2017; Mlotshwa et al., 2017

of biomedical publications 
in high impact journals 
authored are by sub-

Sahara African researchers
Uthman, et al, 2015

of publications with a LMIC 
author had authors from 

multiple countries
…Collaboration is great but only 3% of 
those were south-south partnerships, 
the rest included a northern co-author 

Fonseca e Fonseca et al., 2018
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Various bibliometric analyses have been conducted over the past couple decades. While LMIC contribution to published research has increased by 2 to 3-fold over the past two decades, the proportion of LMIC authors is still small. In 2014, what percentage of publications do you think were authored by SSA researchers? (wait for responses)Uthman and colleagues found that 1.3% of publications in biomedical journals were authored by sub-Saharan African researchers. GNP was the single predictive elements in publication output.A similar study conducted by Dahdouh-Guebas and colleagues revealed that among research conducted in LMICs, 30% of publications had an in-country co-author and about 65% of authors didn’t acknowledge their LMIC partners despite saying that they collaborated. (Dahdouh-Guebas, 2003 conducted a bibliometric analysis of 1.6million pubs from 1 Jan 1999 - 3 Nov 2000 - 2,798 pubs of research carried out in the 48 least developed countries)Fonseca e Fonseca and colleagues used bibliometric and social network analysis methods to analyze articles with LMIC authors between 2006-2015. They discovered that almost 2/3 of publications had authors from multiple countries and nearly all of those included a northern collaborator. South-south collaborations in HIV/AIDS research lower than expected. Why are these numbers important? When we think about capacity building, it’s important to consider long-term impacts and the extent to which trainees function as independent researchers, leading their own teams. Fonseca e Fonseca and colleagues also noted that the themes of publications differed based on type of collaboration. In general, north-south collaborations described health behavior, drug therapy, and PMTCT; while south-south collaborations focused on diagnosis, lab-based research, and opportunistic infections. In reviewing the nature of these topics, one begins to wonder about how research topics were selected.Although publications have increased in recent years (Dean, Gregorius, Bates, & Pulford, 2017), the SSA region in particular still lags behind other regions such as the Eastern Mediterranean where Yemen, which is that region’s lowest producer of research, has equal output to Nigeria, SSA’s highest producer (Defor et al., 2017). Nigeria, Senegal, and South Africa have been the top producers of research in SSA (Mlotshwa et al., 2017), while Burundi, the Central African Republic, Gabon, Lesotho, and Zambia are at the lower end (Morel et al., 2018). Many factors contribute to the overall dearth in SSA-led research including scarcity of resources, low priority of research in national funding, and insufficient training for researchers and health professionals (Atkins, Marsden, Diwan, & Zwarenstein, 2016; Defor et al., 2017). 



Impacts of  Research Colonialism 

Lack of 
acknowledgement
& inclusion

Sustainability & 
dependency

Misaligned 
priorities

Exploitation 
& lack of 
benefits

Bowsher et al., 2019; Chu et al., 2014; Dahdouh-Guebas et al., 2003; Gauiter et al., 2018; Roy et al., 2018
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The impacts of research colonialism that I have found reported in the literature are numerous but fall into four areas:Misaligned priorities: (Gauiter 2018 and others)Researchers in the communities of study often feel pressured to accept funders’ priorities and disempowered to speak up about their health research prioritiesWhen N funders make assumptions about S partners' priorities, S are not always consulted on decisions, particularly main project conceptual decisionsWhen this happens, it omits the target community’s voice and those voices are not heardWhat can help: Advance planning to co-write grants and get inputLack of acknowledgement: S not always asked to contribute to publications, presentations, analysisThere should be equal discussion early on as to authorship and expectations – however, when the focus shifts to publication and outputs, skills transfer can get lostThere should be equity among the knowledge communitiesExploitation and lack of benefit: LMIC researchers reported feeling as if they became fieldworkers for the foreign researcher (Dahdouh-Guebas 2003)In extreme cases, LMIC researchers referred to HIC researchers as vampiresFindings of survey or evaluation data and lab results that were analyzed by the HIC partner are sometimes not shared or not fully shared with the LMIC partner, which doesn’t allow the LMIC partner to act on valuable information to modify treatment protocols or programsThe partner with the money should be aware of power imbalances that may be unspoken – Gauiter and colleagues (2008) noted that the term “global health partnership” is often aspirational in hoping for equal contributions for all collaborators and often a political term that may mask inequalities and power differencesWhat can help: NIH is requiring that plans are in place for how data will be collected, analyzed, and disseminated  -how results will get back to home countrySustainability & Dependency: Multiple authors pointed to a lack of sustainability in international research and capacity building programsWhat can help: Training grants; G11 infrastructure grantsIf there is not a focus on skills transfer or strengthening infrastructure, then the potential is ripe for researchers and institutions to become dependent on foreign researchers to provide research opportunities, whether or not those opportunities actually align with the most pressing community health needs I had a long talk with Dr. Mutale, who just returned to Zambia, about capacity building and dependency vs interdependency. He noted that some people welcome dependency because it’s the easy way – no grants to write! I offer this perspective as something to reflect upon and add to the stories and literature that I’ve shared. -----Other Notes: In 1997, Wilmshurst questioned the ethics surrounding British pharm research  If the research won't benefit the subject, should they be tested upon If a clinical trial ends and the patient is better with the drugs (e.g. HIV trial in S Af), should the companies continue to provide drugs even when the participant can't afford - are there double standards for a trial in S Af and UK If a poor person has adverse effects, but they are unlikely to sue, especially when in another country In some areas, the best treatment is available through clinical trials, so it's hard for people to say no to participating if it's the only way to get treatmentMost LMICs are seen as playing "catch up" or dependent on funding and expertise (Roy 2018) Issues in research priorities, types of research produced, and sustainability of research in LMICs (Bowsher)However, some studies show the benefits collaboration (Glänzel et al., 1999) Katz& Hicks(1997) and Glänzel& Schubert(2001): "type of collaboration affects the impact of a research publication, with an increase of a factortwo of the average citation for collaboration with a foreign research institute ascompared to collaboration with a domestic institute" 



Collaboration can be a fruitful 
exchange of ideas, but when a low-
resourced country partners almost 

exclusively with high-income countries, 
collaboration may turn into 

dependence or even subordination
Roy, 2018

Boshoff, 2009; UNESCO Science Report, 2015
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Collaboration can be a fruitful exchange of ideas, but when a low-resourced country partners almost exclusively with high-income countries, collaboration may turn into dependence or even subordination I mentioned Nategaal & DeBruin’s "Neo-Colonialism Relations Index" earlier. They reported that SSA countries with smaller gross national products (GNP) and scientific outputs had larger colonial ties than other countries. Further supporting that finding was a 2015 UNESCO Science Report that highlighted the top three partners for West African countries were France, US, and the UK – two former colonizer. Similarly, Boshoff and colleagues found that Central African countries, except for Rwanda, partnered almost exclusively with former colonizer country. 80% of publications from Central Africa have collaborators from outside the region and the top collaborators include France (32%), US, UK, and Germany. ----Other Notes: Nategaal & DeBruin noted that (1994): dependency and interdependency theories"Dependency theory" Unequal relationship between core and peripheryCore has funding, equipment, skilled HR Collab benefits the core because they have tools to disseminate infoPeriphery only benefits because able to 'partner with scientific knwl at the core''Periphery becomes increasingly dependent on core to improve sci position'"Interdependency theory"Positive growth among bothNagtegaal and De Bruin (1994) Used bibliometrics to trace authorship of articles Suggested methods to create a scale for measuring neo-colonialist dependency, "Neo-Colonialism Relations Index" that placed dependency in a comparative framework and giving greater perspective to scientific dependency  Reported that SSA countries with smaller gross national products (GNP) and scientific outputs had larger colonial ties than other countries. "According to the UNESCO Science Report 2015, from 2008 to 2014, the top three partners for the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS) came from France, the United States of America, and the United Kingdom, in that order [13, 14]." (Halpaap) Except for Rwanda, Central African countries partnered almost exclusively with former colonizer country; 80% of pubs from Central Africa have collaborators from outside the region - Top collaborators: France (32%), US, UK, Germany (Boshoff 2009) 



• Unequal relationship between the core 
and periphery

• Core has funding, equipment, and skilled 
human resources 

• Collaboration benefits the core because 
they have tools to disseminate 
information

• Periphery benefits because they can 
partner with scientific knowledge at the 
core

• Periphery becomes increasingly 
dependent on the core to improve their 
scientific position

Dependency Theory
• Positive growth among all partners

Interdependency Theory

• Science practiced at the core is 
viewed to be the correct model 

• Educational and collegial ties 
perpetuate the rule-like status of the 
core’s methods, practices, and views 

Institutionalism

Nategaal & DeBruin, 1994
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Explain: Nategaal & DeBruin noted that (1994): dependency and interdependency theories"Dependency theory" Unequal relationship between core and peripheryCore has funding, equipment, skilled HR Collab benefits the core because they have tools to disseminate infoPeriphery only benefits because able to 'partner with scientific knwl at the core''Periphery becomes increasingly dependent on core to improve sci position'"Interdependency theory"Positive growth among bothInstitutionalismScience practiced at the 'core' is viewed to be the correct model – this is actualized through other countries imitating it and through the core teaching itEducational and Collegial ties perpetuate the rule-like status of core science methods and views To what extent have you seen these theories play out in your work or the work of others, perhaps something that you read or heard at a conference. Take a few minutes to discuss both the positive and negative aspects with those around you. Think/pair/share: 



Consider…
• In what ways do your experiences support or refute the data?

o How has research colonialism, dependency, and/or 
interdependency surfaced in your partnerships?

• Are all voices are included in your partnerships? How do you 
know? 

• What steps can you take at the beginning of a partnership to 
encourage equitable collaboration? 



Good beginnings make 
good endings. –Ghanaian Proverb

Elizabeth Rose | elizabeth.rose@vumc.org
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